
 
 
 

CALL: Professional male dancer for a dance theatre 
production with young protagonists 

 
What we are looking for: a professional male dancer between mid-twenties and early-thirties for the 
dance theatre production “R.E.S.P.E.C.T.” (director Brigitte Dethier, choreographer Ives Thuwis-De 
Leeuw). We need someone that feels inspired to research through dance and acting on the topic 
“respect”, someone willing to give own experiences and biographical facts into the process and 
someone enthusiastic to work with non-professional dancers (actors and youths) and to perform for 
mainly younger audiences.  
 
Style:  We are looking for dancers with a contemporary background and are happy about 
additional genres (f.e. urban). 
 
Content of the production: „Respect!“ – could be the call for acknowledgement, for attention and  
courtesy, but also the demand for authority and power. Together with youths we want to research  
about the topic of respect. What does it mean to earn respect or to lose it? How does mutual respect  
influences our daily lives? How much violence could break through if respect and dignity is lost? And  
which conventions and moral concepts of society are behind the term? 
 
Schedule: 
Casting- 
Weekend 24. to 26. November 2016 
Rehearsals 3. to 8. January 2017 // 8. to 23. April 2017 

27. April to 1. May 2017 // 11. to 14. May 2017 
25. to 28. May 2017 // 3. to 22. June 2017 

Premiere 23. June 2017 
 
The Junge Ensemble Stuttgart (JES) 
The Junge Ensemble Stuttgart (JES) the children and youth theatre of Stuttgart, subsidized by federal 
and municipal funds. Founded in May 2004 it has its home and three stages at the Kulturareal 
unterm Turm. Twice the theatre was awarded best off-theatre by critics of the theatre magazine 
“Deutschen Bühne”.  
Ensemble: With a professional acting-ensemble JES produces around 5 new shows per season and 
performs a wide repertoire of professional productions for children and youths. 
Internationality: JES productions are touring national and international festivals and every two years 
the theatre itself is hosting the international theatre festival for young audiences SCHÖNE 
AUSSICHT/BRIGHT VIEW. 
Theatre and education: The theatre educative department is offering various opportunities for kids, 
youth or young adults. Their productions are an established position in our seasonal schedule. 
 
Application 
Please send your application (in German or English)to: 
Brigitte Dethier: intendanz@jes-stuttgart.de 
 
Please submit: 

- Artistic Vita 
- Two or Three clips with snippets of your work (not longer than 10 minutes each) 
- One clip with a personal motivation message why to work with you on that specific topic 

mailto:intendanz@jes-stuttgart.de


The Artistic Lead of “R.E.S.P.E.C.T.”  
 
Brigitte Dethier 
Brigitte Dethier is the artistic director of the Junges Ensemble Stuttgart since 2002. She studied 
German Literatur, Theatre Science and Psychology in Frankfurt/Main and did an acting training at the 
same time in Heidelberg. Between 1989 and 1993 she artistically directed the chrildren and youth 
theatre at the Württembergischen Landesbühne Esslingen,  between 1993 and 1995 she was the 
artistic director of the children and youth theatre of the Landestheater Württemberg-Hohenzollern 
in Tübingen. Between 1996 and 2002 she was the director of Schnawwl, well established children 
and youth theatre at the Nationaltheater Mannheim. 
Besides her work as the the artistic director Birgitte Dethier is representing the progress and 
recognition of the professional children and youth theatre in various international forums and 
organizations. For her performance “Noch 5 Minuten” created together with the Belgium 
choreographer Ives Thuwis-De Leeuw she received the DER FAUST, the German Theatre award. 
Between 2012 and 2014 she was part of the DER FAUST jury.  
She was curating and organizing several children and youth theatre festivals, was between 1995 and 
1997 the curator of the German children and youth theatre assembly „Augenblick mal!“ in Berlin and 
since 1998 Brigitte Dethier is the artisctic director of the international children and youth theatre 
festival SCHÖNE AUSSICHT / BRIGHT VIEW, since 2003 part of the programming of the JES.  
 
 
 
Ives Thuwis-De Leeuw 
Born1963 in Sint-Niklaas/Belgium, Ives Thuwis-De Leeuw graduates as a dancer at the dance 
academie of Tilburg (Holland) in 1987 and for a few years he danced as a freelance dancer for several 
companies. In 1991 Ives danced in the very succesfull production “Landschap van Laura”, created by 
Eva Bal and Alain Platel for Kopergietery. After his first own choreography “Royaal Lyrisch” (1992) he 
got more and more invitations to create dance performances for a young audience. Since then he 
created over 40 dance-theatre performances, as well for a young as for an adult audience. Up to now 
his performances have been shown in about 20 countries, mainly in Europe, but also in Canada and 
Korea. 
Since about 10 years he succesfully specializes in making dance-theatre productions with non-
professional youngsters. Amongst these are “Mannen” (Kopergietery), “àdieu” (FFT-Düsseldorf), 
“Brief” (an international coproduction with youngsters from 4 different countries), “Run” 
(Kopergietery) and Strange Days, indeed (Junges Theater Basel). All of which toured internationally 
and meanwhile set a standard for the professional theatre work with youngsters. Apart from working 
with youngsters, he directed at some well-known theatres like Schauspielhaus Zürich, Maxim Gorki 
Theater Berlin and Theater Basel. 
In 2009 he received the prestigious German theatre award “Der Faust” for the production “Noch 5 
Minuten”, which he created together with Brigitte Dethier for the Junges Ensemble Stuttgart. In 2011 
Ives Thuwis, together with Gregory Caers and Wim De Winne founded a new theatre company: 
“Nevski Prospekt”. With this company the three founders create physical theatre performances for a 
young audience.  
 
 
 

We are looking forward to your application! 


